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Some Fossils from the Dundas Series, Dundas 
By 
D. E. THOMAS AND Q. J. HENDERSON 
PLATE I 
(Read 13th N ovembel', 1944) 
'['he Dundas Series consisting of black and gl'ey slates, sandstunes, grits, cun-
glomerates, ashes, and tuffs has been assigned a Cambro-Ordovician age. The 
discovery of fossil dendroids associated with fragments of trilobites-the latter, 
unfortunately, too imperfect for specific identification-enables the age of part 
of this series to be established with sume degree of certainty. The age indicated 
by the fossils is greater than that determined by previous workers on the evidence 
supplied by fossils stated to be g'raptolites. Doubt has been cast on the deter-
mination of these fossils as gJ'aptolites by one of us (D.E.T.), so that the discovery 
of other fossils in these rocks is important, particulal'ly as they establish the age 
of the rocks. 
GEOLOGY 
The fossils were found on the Razol'back spm' about half a mile east of the 
deserted township of Dundas .. which is six miles east of Zeehan. The geology of 
this area has been described in official publications by L. K. Ward (1909), 
A. M.cIntosh Reid (1925), and in an unpublished report by D. E. Thomas and 
(t. J. Henderson (1943). 
In brief, the Razorback is a spm' running south-south-east from Lewis Hill, 
which is on the eastern flank of Mount Razorback. This spur runs between the 
Gander Creek on the east and an unnamed tributal'y on the west, both of which 
flow into the Dundas Rivulet. 
The oldest rocks of the area form the Dundas Series, which is intruded by a 
large body of ultra-basic rock. The general distribution and relationship of these 
various rocks is shown in the plan and sections. The structural trend is in a 
meridional direction, and in the area mapped the ultra-basic rocks outcrop on· the 
eastern side of the sedimentary rocks. Although the ultra-basic rocks are intrusive 
into the sedimentary rocks, the normal relationship is masked by faulting in this 
locality. The fault at the junction of the rocks, for the sake of reference, is called 
the RazOl'back Fault, but several others are expose.d in the various mine openings. 
The dip of this fault varies considerably, in some places being vertical. in others 
dipping as low as 50° E. (at No.1 adit), and in the northern part of the rnapped 
area west from 55"_75°, The fault, as is usually the case, is not a straight line. 
':JUt has well-marked bends in the central portion, when its course swings from 
north-west to mOl'e northerly. 
The alteration that theultJ'a-basic dyke has undergone is considerable, for, 
apart from the normal metasomatism generally associated with these rocks, 
included in the general term serpentinization .. there has been extensive development 
of talc and silicification associated with the introduction of tin-bearing solutions. 
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The sulphides mainly pyrrhotite with some pyrite and arsenopyrite were pre-
cipitated simultaneously with the bulk of the quartz. With progressive crystal-
lization and falling temperatures, the solutions became less siliceous and in the 
later stages carbonate mineral s were deposited. 
The fossils are found in the black slates on the western side of the fault, 
and were first gathered in the dump of No. ] adit, and then later in the black 
slates further south. In the dump from No. ] adit there are thin, sandy beds 
in which fragmentary remains of trilobites were found. Unfortunately, these are 
too fragmentary for specific identification, but detailed search in this belt may 
yet yield determinable forms. 
T HE DUNDAS Sp;Rms 
L. K. Ward (1909) used the term Dundas Slates to designate the sedimentary 
rocks of the Dundas area. 'The greater part of the North Dundas tin field 
consists of slate, together with the coarser grained sediments-sandstones, grits, 
and conglomerates. The whole are to be considered as one series, and to them 
the term "Dundas Slates" has been applied, since the typical rock type is a 
slate.' 
Later authors have used the term' Dundas Slates' or 'Dundas Series' indis-
criminately. In accordance with modern usage, the rock group should be referred 
to as the Dundas Series. As the Razorback area is included in Ward's original 
plan of the North Dundas Tin Field, the fossils we are describing were found 
in the type area and thus fix the age of part of what is undoubtedly the Dundas 
Series. 
Age of the Dundas Series 
Faunas similar to that at Dundas have been found in other parts of the world. 
Of interest are those reported from various horizons below the Tremadocian, i.e., in 
undoubted Cambrian rocks. Dendr-ogr-aptus hallianus (Prout) is found in the 
Potsdam sandstone and is an Upper Cambrian form. From the Tempealeau 
formation of Minnesota and \Vinsconsin, Ruedemann (1933) has described a 
fauna which contains Dict,yonema, Dendr'ogTaptus, and Callograptns which is 
associated with a DikelJocephallus fauna, and he describes other Upper Cambrian 
forms from Tennessee, Vermont, and Quebec. Older than these is (7) DendTo-
graptus mcso-carn/wieus from the Paradoxides Shales from Krekling, Norway, 
which was described by Opik (1933). Of greater interest are those found in 
Victoria and described by Chapman (1919), Chapman and Skeats (1919), and 
Chapman and Thomas (1936). The Tasmanian species are identical with the 
Victorian and no doubt detailed collecting will add to the number of species that 
are common to both States. In Victoria, the fauna is associated with two trilobite 
bands which have been called the Dinesus and the Amphoton bands. These two 
bands have been included by Whitehouse (1936, pp. 73-74) in his Kootenia Stage, 
the lowest in the Middle Cambrian. As the Tasmanian form.s are identical with 
the Victorian, there is strong evidence that the rocks are of the same age, i.e., low 
in the Middle Cambrian. 
The table below shows the broad correlation of the Tasmanian horizons with 
those established in other parts of the world. It should be noted that there has 
been disagreement between workers as to what should be considered the top of 
the Cambrian. On8 of the outstanding geological controversies of the last century 
was between Murchison and Sedgwick as to the limits of the Silurian of the 
former and the Cambrian of the latter. Lapworth, in 1879, proposed the term 
Ordovician as a compromise between their views. While the base of the Arenig, 
as proposed by Lapworth, has been acceptable to workers on shelly fossils, it has 
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not proved so to those dealing with graptolites, and a number of workers Pl"(,-
fened to transfer the uppermost part of the Cambrian (the Tremadocian) into 
the Ordovician. Mention should also be made of Ulrich's attempt (1911) to 
recognize two other periods--the Ozarkian and the Canadian between the Cambrian 
and the Ordovician. The Ozarkian, however, is almost synonymous with the 
Tremadocian and the Canadian is part of the Lower Ordovician. In the table of 
correlation the base of the Ordovician is taken as the horizon marked by the 
incoming of the graptoloid, D-ictyonema flab ellifO'l"me , so that the Tremadocian is 
included in the Lower Ordovician. 
The horizon of the Junee Series and of the Caroline Creek Sandstone is that 
determined by Kobayashi (1940 a, 1940 b). As one of the writers (D.E.T.) has 
found Ordovician fossils in the soft sandstone overlying the conglomerates at 
Adamsfield, the unconformity beneath the Basal Conglomerate of that district, 
is taken to be that between the Dundas Series and the Junee Series. This corrobo-
rates the views expressed by the late Dr. A. N. Lewis (1940). 
PALAEONTOLOGY 
The detailed morphology of the Graptolithina is still a matter of considerable 
doubt, although during the last decade or so our knowledge of the palaeozoology 
has advanced considerably. Our lack of knowledge is due to the fact that the 
forms are extinct, and because their soft parts have left little or no impression 
upon the chitinous periderm, even when the latter has been preserved. Even 
with the graptolites, opinion regarding their classification has undergone remark-
able changes, which need not be elaborated here, but all these forms are generally 
included in the Coelenterata. The graptolites themselves are separated from the 
Dendroids by the presence of a sicula, while the Dendroids have generally a definite 
stem and a disc of attachment and are characterized externally by their much 
branched plant-like habit of growth. The stipes of the Dendroids are polymorphic 
and give rise to a regular succession of budding individuals, bithecae, and hydro-
thecae. The budding individual, which does not open to the exterior, is a tubular 
cavity within the stipe and gives rise to the hydrothecae, bithecea, and budding 
individual of the next generation. 
A few dendroids are known in which the rhabdosome originates from a typical 
sicnla with a nema, e.g., Dictyone'mn flabellifonne. As some f01"l11s of graptolites, 
e.g., Clonograptus and B?'yogrCiptus, have a complex thecal structure, it is difficult 
to indicate the point at which the dividing line between the groups should be placed. 
A further complication to the classifications of these fossils was the description 
by Chapman (1919) of fossil Hydroids. This was based on the external resem-
blance of the fossils to hydroids of the Campanularid type. Chapman and ThDmas 
(1936) advanced this idea still further when they included Acanthogrctptus with 
Cactogniptus in the family Idiidae of living Calyptoblastean Hydroids. The 
Dendrograptidae were also included in the Calyptoblastea, while A rchaeocrypto-
laria and A 1"chacolafoea and several new genera were included in the family 
Campanulariidae. 
Bulman (1937) points out that the detailed morphology of the forms as far 
as is known is not like that of the living Calyptoblastea and that the genen 
A?"chaeocryptolan'o, and krchcwolafoeio, show a similarity to Acanthogrct}Jtus in the 
type of development, general habit, and in the possession of tubular and sometime's 
adnate thecae which confer a 'Topey' appearance to the main axis. 
Kozlowski (1938) has published a preliminary paper on a remarkable grap-
tolite fauna in siliceolls rocks of Upper Tremadocian age from 'iVysoczki in Poland, 
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in which the fossils are in a most perfect state of preservation, the chitinous sub-
stance having undergone surprisingly little change. He recognizes two classes, 
Graptolithina and Pterobranchia. Until detailed descriptions of his new genera 
are available, we are unable to compare our forms with his, and so adopt the 
conservative view of considering the fossils from Dundas as belonging to the 
:)rder Dendroidea. 
Genus Archaeocryptolaria Chapman, 19H1 
Archaeocryptolaria skeatsi Chapman 
(Plate I, Fig. 1) 
A .. skeat.<n: Chapman, HJHl, p. 392, 111. X1X, fig. 3, pI. XX, fig. 7. 
A . .<;keatsi Chapman and Skeats, lH1~J, p. 550, pI. XV, fig. L 
A. skeatsl: Chapman and Thomas, 1 D:-iG. p. 19D, pl. Xl V, fig. 3. 
Axis slightly curved, ~) 111ms. long. Hydrothecae about eleven on stipe, 
_suddenly bent outwards at large angles to the main stipe, which is 1/8 mm. wide: 
maximum length 1 mm.; cylinrll'ical, and only slightly tapering at junction with 
"tem. 
Observations. In the figm'ed specimen the hydrothecae are apparently 
developed only on one side of the main stipe, but a close examination shows that 
some are bent across the main axis. The general similarity to the Victorian forms 
is striking. The figured specimen is the only one found sufficiently well preserved 
for specific identification and is, on Specimen No. SA, associated with Mastigo-
[/ raptus and cf. A r:anthogmptu8. 
Genus Mastigograptus guedemann, 1905 
M astigograptus sp. 
Hydrocaulus filiform: bifurcating: angle of bifurcation just less than 20°. 
Total length is 15 mm8., of branches 10 mms. 
Observations. The for111 is too slender for illustration, but fragments are 
common on several slabs. The described form is on Specimen SR. 
Genus Archaeolafoea Chapman, 1919 
Archaeolafoea serialis Chapman and Thomas 
(Plate I, Fig. i3a) 
4. ,<;(;1"iul-is Chapman and Thoma",. .1 HaG. Proc. R01/. Soc. Vic., p. 20J, pI. XIV, figs 0-1 -;, pI. xv, 
ngs 12, 12a, and. 12l), 
Hydrosome i30 mms. long, consisting of a slightly flexed axis without branches, 
the thecae are long, elongately cylindrical, nearly i3 mms. in length spaced s;)me-
what il'l'egulm'ly and give the appearance of arising all round the axis. 
Obser-vations. This form is probably the most common in our collections and 
is indistinguishable from the Victorian forms. The description is of Specimen 
No. 12. 
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Genus Cactograptus Ruedemann 
Cactograptus flexispinosus Chapman and Thomas 
(Plate 1, Fig. 2) 
7 
Cadoqrfl!>tu.'{ jt(~XiS1Jino8'ltl;) Chapman anli Thomas, ProD. ROll< Soc .• "193G, p. 207, pI. XVII, figs 2D-33. 
Hydrocaulus long, 88 111111S., in width of central axis 2 111ms., width across the 
theeae 4 m111S. Hydrothecae alternate. Adnate and set at a more acute angle 
than in C. CyaSSHS, about 7-8 in 10 1111118., bluntly triangular in outline mucronate 
with flaring aperturaJ margins. The broad middle portion of the hydrocaul us is 
composed of numerous thecal tubes, as is indicated by the' numerous thecal walls. 
MateriaL Specimen No.5 and counterpm·t. 
Genus Protohalecium Chapman and Thomas, 1986 
Protohalecium hallianum Chapman and Thomas 
(Plate I, Fig. 4) 
i'nltolwh;(;iwrn halUanU'rn Chapman and ThOlnas, 193G, f'roc. Roy. SUI". Fie., p. 204, pl. XVI, fig. 22. 
Hydrocaulus short, 15 mms. in length, branching alternately at the angle of 
the main branch. A grouping of three or foul' elongate (?) hydrothecae is shown 
at the terminals of two of the secondal'Y branches, length 2 mm8. 
JJaterial. Specimen No.7. 
Genus Sphenoecium Chapman and Thomas, 1936 
Sphenoecium filicoides (Chapman) 
(Plate I, Fig. 5) 
SplienothaUU8 .iilicoides Chapman, 1917. Rer:. Ceol. SUT/;. Vh., vol. IV. p. D2, pI. IV. rig. l. 
Sphenoeeium, jilicoides Chapman and Thonlas, Proc, Hoy. Soc. V~ic., 1!186. p. 205, pI. XVI, fh;. 1. 
The length of the available fragment is 4 111ms. long, but the specimen is 
compres~ed and not well preserved. The thecae 5 mm8. in length, elongate, cylin-
(hical in shape and in some cases the aperature is seen as with a cylindrical 
boundary. The genel'al fOI'I11 of a flaccid stipe and the characteristic thecae al'e 
similar to the Victorian forms. 
Material. Specimen No. 13 and counterpart. 
Sphenoecium sp. 
(Plate I, Fig. 3c) 
On Specimen No. 13 there is a form which in general shape and characters 
can be referred to this genus. It differs from S. filicoides by being less robust 
and the thecae are only 1·5 mm8. long. Further material is needed before this 
form ,-,an be described in detail. 
Genus Protistograptus McLearn, 1915 
(Plate I, Fig. 8b) 
McLeul'll erected this genus for a simple dendroid that possesses only simple 
straight or arched cones. The cone is considered as homologous with the sicula 
of all graptolites. One of these simple forms is present on Specimen No. 12, 
but there is the possibility that it represents an isolated theca of forms similar 
to the Sphenoecium sp. mentioned above. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE I 
FIG. J. -/-1 rchaNl(:r1Jptolaria ,")kcal.<rl CHAPMA!\", Sl)ec. No. 8A. 
FIG, 2. --Cacto.(jJ'a:p{;us .ile;ci.:~]Jino~us CHAPMAN and Tf-j{)i\1A~. Spe~. No. G. 
FIG. 'J.- -(a) /trchaeolaJoca serial'ic.; CHAP-:\lAK and Tf-IOMA8. 
(b) ? PToUstogravtn,c:; S1). 
(c) Sphenoecium sp. 
Sllec. No. 12. 
F:c. /1. --Prorohalecium, hallian,'u/yn CHAPl\fAX <1.nd THOMAS. Spec. No. I. 
V=G. 5. S]Jhcnoeciutn :fiU('oido; (CHAl'iv[AN). Spec. No. l:L 
(All fignres ::He X2) 
All fbrurcd ~pecimens are in the Geological Survey ColJectiom .. Mines Department, Hobart. 
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